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"Inflation" The Topic Of Address
!Members Of Germania
!Huron College Again Meets Waterloo
1
At Meeting Of Athenaeum Socie~)'
Hea~Good Program When Locals Victors In Return Game
Fine Musical Program An Added
Feature ; Precede~ By Talk
On Choptn .

c011ege HOC key
Tearn r·Ies In

--

. G
0 pentng arne

I
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The
mani..t
Thursday, }larch 2nd, at 8.30 p.m.
:\Jr. S('herbarth occupied t.'Je chair.
As there was no htvsiness the program wa-s at once begun.' The- humorons .;horL>tory, "Al-3 ich daG
erste :Mal au( dem D::tmpfwagen
s:tE•>". by P. Rosegger. wa.:; read by
Rudolph Aksim.
.
;\.rmm Schlenker gave a short vet
. .
.
mterE3tmg talk on Switzerland,
where he had Gpent three years of
.. .
,
.
hh, youth. The .,peecll "as ended
with the rendering of a Swills follr-

On Thur.:;day evening, February
2:lrd, the Athenaeum Society held it•S
regular meeting in the College gym.
____
James H. Smythe, b·::trrh>ter, Kitch- P re£ton Unable To Defeat Locals;
ener, and Erhard Schlenker, local
Play Was Fast, Despite Lack
piani.;t, were gue.:;t spe-akem.
Of Condition.
The committee appointed to in.
.
vestigate the possibility of a debat\\ aterloo College t1ed ltd fir,,t
in" .-ociety· brought in it.:; report. the hockey game of the sea•>On wit.'J a
"' ,
•
.
matter \\'(!<' tabled until u1e collegee score of 3-3 m a hard-fought game
'
·
-t
p.
t
.
H oc k ey.
l·ropo-ed .ar· members of t.b.e debat- agam"
tes on L u th etan
"
,
.
,.
t tl nr t ·J
· k
Th .
ing league, were interviewed.
team ('!
1e n a e1 oo rm on
u1s.
day evening, Feb. 16th.
.11r. Schlenker gave a recital and
lecture on the works and life of
The college team haG been entered
.
h L h
song.
Frederick Chopin. The addre&s was m t e ut eran Hockey League, ~ut
The program wa.:; brought to a
enlightening and his interpretation s1nce there h-as not been a1~y JC~, close with two impromptu speeches
of various worke a revelation.
no game, haYe been played m thJG bv F. Haack and W. Hamm, who
In hi.; addresG on "Inflation", :.\fr. ~eague. The ~a_n:e on Thumday even- (Continued on page 3)
Smythe refened to the alteration of mg wa,, exhlbJtlonal.
---W--wrrency value<3 as a tonic if taken
Soon after the game 6tarted, :\Iurmoderately, but disastrous i[ taken ry of the Pre.;ton team scored from College Basketeers Bend
to extreme•>· In thill connection he' -::tmidst a sc1amble in front of Reble's
t
tited Germany as an example.
goal. Reble's Gtick had been broken
nee 0 .
.
earn
"The nlue of the dollar can be and he was thus unable to keep out Local Quintette Plays Fine Game
a,;certained only from the index", the puck. \Vaterloo, however, soon reAgainst Str-onger Aggregation.
he said. Inflation might paralyze taliated. After a few ru.:;hes up the
--trade and on the other hand might ice. Little t>hot [rom the corner of
\Vith two consecutive winG to its
~tart prices upward. But inflation the rink and Glipped the puck past credit. the \Va terloo College basketcannot keep priceG at a high level- Grohe.
ball team ha..,; again gone down to
only a revival of industry can
The .second period wa.:; the most defeat at the lH.nd·s of the K.-\V. O.A.
achieve thill.
eventful. Pfeiffer scored for Pre.:;ton n.A. ~earn. The game was an exhibiInflation can be likened to a mo- .soon after the period began. He shot tiona! tilt. Gtaged at the K.-\V. "Y",
dern bottle !·a belled poison-a tonic. a ,;ide·shoL and thus fooled _Reble. on Saturday ev~ning, Feb 25th. The
If taken moderately, but disastrou.:;l ~amm. howeYei:· c·::tme back \nth an- final score wa.:; ::>6-33.
.
If over-indulged in. A controlled cur-l o,!Jer pomt to tJe the Gcore when he
The College te-am must be gJYen
rency mu.st strike a happy medium. took the puck from "Schnozz1e" due credit for attempting a game
Tile meeting waG then adjourned. I Pfeiffer and ,,hot it past Grohe. The again-Jt so .:;tJ·ong a team aG that of
---W--•'Core d;d not remain tied very long, t.'1e Kitchener "Y" . Holding them
~TUDENT VIEWS ON
for Knack. C·a.:;t forward of the Pres- down to the Gcore mentioned above
CELIBATE SOCIETY ton team, made a lone ru.3h and i·> -an indication that the College has
Glippecl the disk past Reble. After quite capable players.
T.'Ie recently reorganize.d Celibate several lone rushes. Gomann again
The c;ame started off with a basSociety ha•3 caused considerable tied the ''core when he ru.:;hed ket Cor the "Y". but \Vaterloo retalic·omment about the hallG of the col- throuc;h and scored on Groll e.
-a ted and at the end of c;even minlege. The "Cord" deemed it of interThe t.':J.ird period was uneventful aG ute., was ahead by a score of 13-6.
eGt to gather a few an.owers from far arl t.'Je score wars concerned, but T.'.1e "Y" GOOn regained itG lost
lnten-iewed students to the queG- it reve-aled a snappy brand of !10inw. For a time the Gcore stood
'.on,,, "What do you think of the hockey. The play was f·:tGt with the tied, each team checking closely.
Celibate Society?" and. ""'hy do you exception of a few fumble.:;; the com- Then the "Y" forged ahead, and at
tl!ink t.'Jat concerning the GOciety?"l bination was good on both side.:;. the end of the period led the score
Hero are the results of the ques- Hamm, Ault. and Little, the fimt for- IJ,· ~5-19.
lion,;(Continued on Page 4)
I .During the fir.>t period, ::\'eeb did
Brownie: I think it'.; tough on the
---IV--most of the .ocoring, using his fa~irJ.i. Think of the woman-hater
Enjoy Year Party
mou.s under-basket .shot. Gomann,
11ho's in it! They're all jurst a bunch
. according to the referee, waG doing
of )Jannle.;..,; mosquittoes anyway.
.lfembers and friendG of the So- some over-guarding anrl was Gent to
Jlac (a celibate): It\; a d - - good phomore Cia''"· numbering about t:'1e shower.:; for the rest of the game.
<'Oti t>ty. It develops the will-power, thirty, were entertained at the home
The second period was almost a
•aves a fellow's money around this of :\!iss Lottie Pullam, Hespeler, on duplicate of the first. Schafer was
r-thool, and make.:; the boys free of the evening of February 24th. Jig- the high scorer for the "Y". Neeb,
heart.
saw puzzleG. marble billiards and Eerner and Scherbarth worked some
Rye: I think it's crazy. We had a other table gameG were enjoyed dur- fine play.:; and managed to run up
~ood one a couple of years ago, but ing the early evening.
Additional the .ocore to a certain extent. Casselthi<> one i<> hooey. They tried to get amnGement waG supplied by "Fire m•an and Skelton guarded well and
me to join but when I read the consti- Chief Win'' and her toy truck and succeeded in keeping the score
tution. I found loop-holes in it as ladderr>. After refreshments had down.
big as my mouth.
been Gerved. musical chairs a nd
Th e teams:
~!attie (pres. of celibates): Sorrr, other group games were played. BeK.-W. "Y" O.A.B.A.- E. Schultz,
>ee my decretary tomorrow. I can't fore the party broke up, apprecia- R. Bricker, H. Marsland, R. Schafer,
tell you now-thi.s is my day of rest. tion was voiced to ::Mr. and Mrs. Pul- Fetzner, S. Foyer, A. Boehmer.
Winnie: I think that moot of the lam for their hospitality. Credit for
Waterloo College: 0. Reble, H .
member., .should belong to an in- th e s uccess of the function must be Scherbarth, N. Berner, W. Bean, M.
.;ane asylum. With the exception of given to the Class pre£ident, Miss Neeb, 0. Casselman, G. R. Cw;sela Belect few, most of them should Evelyn Klugman . and to Mi.ss Lottie man, E. Gomann, W Skelton.
(Continued on Page 4)
Pnllam.
Referee: s. Dinger.
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FfOS h s0ff Cf LaC k
regular meeting of the GerOf A"d
was held in the Chapel on I
I From G0ds

Arvin Schlenker Speaks On Switzerland; Other Speeches.

K _W "Y" T

College Takes Opponents Into Camp
To Tune Of 23-11 In Best Game
Of Season .

On February 18th the College BasJn M"Ig hty BattIe k€tball
te-am di.:;p!ayed the best form

of the Beason to take- the Huron ColRadio Club Takes Game By Close lege team into camp by the score of
Score Of 21-19.
23 to 11. The game, which was a
return one. wa.s played at the Kitch"Listen. my children, and_ :~-:on ener "Y".
,,hall hear a play by play descnptton
It wars tile second win tor U1e Colof battle royal waged upon the lege team and they undoubtedly de.
.
g!~o.3temng Gurface of the \Vaterloo served it. They had the best of th e
,·
Co 1lege gymna.,Jum
aG enacted upon play throughout and had decidedly
·
.
, .
.,
the night of ::Monday, Feb! ua1 y 20 tAl. more ehot.:; on the basket. The team
Are you liatening, huh?"
..
.
,
.
·
.
cl!spla) ed oome mce combmatwn
"'\Vild Bill' Skelton breaks fast and worked many plays effectively.
and tosae~ bul lshide_ into basket mid The clo.:;e checking by the whole
the clankmg of _ch~ms and ~pplause team was outstanding and played a,
of Gpectators, \\'Jthm two mmutes of large part in the victory,
pl·ay. In turn the invaderc; sweep
Waterloo opened the scoring early
down the_ floor to storm the FreGh- in the first half when Neeb dropped
men's citadel in vain. Straus of R.C. a field goal. Thts lead was soon inscore6. Neeb, brilliant College for- cre-ased when Bean c;cored. Waterward, retaliates with ba.:;ket. Straus loo conti nu ed to have the advantage
i;: playing a fast game. He dribble£ thi·3 half and c;core ended at 8 to 4
frantically up open floor to 'plant in their favor.
one' in the basket. Bean (I don't
T.he second half saw more scoring
know which one) .:;coreG. Berner in- by both teams. During this half the
strum ental. Hardly is the ball toosed pl·ay wa.s more even than earlier in
into the air than :\L ~eeb adds an- the game in spite of the fact that
other Gcore to Ute Freshmen'e tally. \Vaterloo doubled their opponent's
E. Gomann, stalwart R.C. defence- score. The game ended with the
man, GendG the leathern sphere ro- College leading 23 to 11.
tating through space. Alas! there is
For Huron the brunt of the attack
no one_ to r:c:i~e the P_ass. As a w·ae carried by }iacRae and Lickers,
~:tntheJ guaHl., J:s mewmg young, although the latter was checked par.,o Goman defen_d., the R:C. basket. ticularly c!oGe. Raney for Huron
Schroeder. the Cigarette kmg, stands also made hi.s presence felt. "Rye"
prepared to s.h_oot a foul ~hot. C·asselman. ~eeb and Bean were outBreathle.;s hush m the gym to-mght. standing for ·waterloo.
It's good. Freshmen heaJiG bleed
After the game- both tearru:; rewith grief. ::\'ow i~ ill_ ~eeb wh? turned to the College, where all par,,tancld at the black !me m RC. tern- took of refres.hmentG generously protory and with critical eye surveys vided for the occa..;ion b~- :\Irs. Clanthe unprotected basket He s.hoots. sen and }fiss Schorten.
He score.:;. ::\'eeb! ~eeb! ~eeb! the
Huron College-Lickers, Raney,
crowded tier,, echo and re-echo. As Lorriman, :\IacRae. Graham. Paul
one inspired he fights hill way to the and Kidd.
beckoning R.C. basket and scores.
Waterloo College·-Berner, Reble
The \Yhistle shrill.:; 'time out'. The Scherbarth, "Rye'' Ca.sselman. Boon:
.;core now 11 · 7 in favour of the ~eelJ, 0. Casselman. Gomann, SkelFr.~shmen."
.
ton.
But the hand of fate plays lll the
--w-(Continued on Page 4)
COMEDY FEATURES
---W--CERCLE FRANCAIS

Convocation Date

Students and graduates of Waterloo College are urged to take note- of
the following article recently pub!ished in the University of Western
Ontario "Gazette":
"Tl1e date of Convocation has
been changed from June 2 to June
7th, because the Dominion ~Iediool
Council examinations. are scheduled
for June 1. 2 and 3, Dr. Neville t old
The Gazette. The change has been
mad e by the Convocation Committee of the Senate, and owing to the
length of UJ.e program, there will be
no epeaker. It was also decided that
the program should b€ held at the
stadium if the weather ts fair, in
accordance
with -the precedent
estc.bliehed by last year's colourful
ceremony."

Comedy featured the regular meet:ng of the "Cercle Francai.s", held
on Feb. 21st. President Clare KrUBpe occupied the chair and during
the brief business session drew a.ttention to the fact that a number
of the membe1·s had failed to pay
t.heir fifty ,cent dues.
The program opened with a num·
be1· of French riddles "posed" by
Grace Bowers and anBwered by whoever was quick enough to see
through them. :Marj. Brown followed
with a reading of the familiar story
of "Les Trois Ours" (The Three
Bea rs). H er rendition, eGpecial!y ot
tl1e speech€6 of Bebe Ourson, was
well done and highly applauded. "Le
Bureau de Telegraphe", a short humoroUB skit, was the concluding
(Continued on Page ·U
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To The Editor

COLLEGE CORD

Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College, Waterloo,
Ontario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
) Dear :\Ir. Editor:-

Io[ the

ca.se. Therefore I am writing
to you, :\'lr. Editor, requesting space
in your paper in order to vindicate
my.self a.nd sho 11. that what I re-

I
cupid-~ c:ently

Editor-in-chief ................................................................................ Richard Ruch, '341 E1·en after seeing so many
Eaid concerning my three.t to
Business Manager .......................................................................... Harvey Goos, '34 .;tricken fellows and girls around the publieh my knowledge of intimate l'eFaculty Advisor .................................................................... Dean Willis C. Froats school, I would like to state my side !c-.tione between our boarding club
Associate Editor .. Audrey Froats,
Ass 't . Ed 1't or .... E ve 1yn Kl ugman,
S por t s Ed 1·t or ........ H . sc h er b a rth ,
H ea d R epor t er ............ Ott o R e bl e,

,34
,35
,34
, 34

Advertising Mgr ..... Clare Kruspe,
Ass 't . Ad ver. Mgr . ...... p au 1 E Ydt ,
c·1rcu 1a t·1on Mgr. .... W . Ob en h ac k ,
Ass 't . c·1r. Mgr ..... E rnes t Gomann,

,35
,35
,35
, 35

. CAPITOL ..
:\Iarch 6-7-8

"Me and My Girl"
"Obey The Law"

:\larch 9-10-11
president ~nd :\!is-3. AgnetS MacPhail
Ruth Chatterton in
was fully mtended l!l the first place.
"'ord came from political circles
"Frisco Jenny"
in Ottawa, stating that :VIr. Emil
"The Mysterious Rider"
Diet.sche was to receive a greater
honour than any ot.b.er college stu. LYRIC
cl.ent in Canada-that of private sec:\larch 6·7-8
retary to :viis:S :vracPhail. This honor
Irene Dunne in
was being bestowed due to Mr.
"The Secret of
Dietsche'.s many inspiring but unMadame Blanche"
convincing addresses throughout CaAdded: Laurel and Hardy in
n·ada on inflation and revolutionary
"Towed in a Hole"
ide·a.s.
Perhaps his home town,
:vrarch 9-10-11
Walkerton, has been the greatest
The Mighty Spectacle
recipient of these most enlightening
"The Sign of the Cross"
addre~se.s.
Having become an imwith
portant public figure through these
Claudette Colbert
gre-at speeches, :\Ir. Dietscl:ie should
Fredric March - Elissa Landi
t~ot be unwilling to accept whatever
Charles Laughton
prai.se and glory e.re due him. But,
and 7,500 others.
on the other hand, he should not
shirk whatever political criticism
may be forthcoming; for, indeed,
much of it is not unwarranted.
We J10pe that :vrr. Dietsche will
Opposite the Capito~.
rrot take upon himself the almost ab.surd notion, through his position of
LIGHT LUNCHES
intimacy as secretary, of caueing
After Theatre Suppers.
our only unmarried woman member
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.
in the Hou.se of Commons to embark
upon the sea of matrir!J.Ony ( ?) .
Waterloo
College wishe.s :\Ir.
Diet.sche all succe.ss in his new
work, but we urge him to remember
that t.b.e work of the C.C.F. would
be senously handicapped if :\Ilss
l\iacPhail we.s suddenly to drop ·out
Dear :\Ir. Editor:of the picture.
14 King St. S. - Phone 58
"The Thoma.s cates of all c1·eation
Thanking you for this space, ::,\Ir.
WATERLOO
Were let out on approbation."
Editor, I remainIt .is with ju.st indignation that we,
Yours respectfully.
the co-eds of Waterloo College, reWatch, Clock and Jewelry
The Bluff.
quest space to draw the attention of
--W-Repairing
The Powera That Be to a deplorable
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
practice prevalent among the members of the Boarding Club of this
in:>titution.
The undersigned have evidence of
cruelty to animals practised py certain student.s which even the notoriPORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
ou.3 "Stalky" would have blushed to
own. We hereby assert that on the
afternoon of Friday, February :24th, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
an undetermined number of cats were
.suspended by their heels from the
windows of the dormitories; that water was splashed upon the wretched
creature.s in this horrible position;
On Deposit
that the pitiful cries of the victims
continued until approximately two
KITCHENER
GALT
WATERLOO
o'clock, w.hen they gradually ceased,
PRESTON
presumably due to merciful deaUJ..
We suggest, as a remedy for this
de.spicable practice, that the authorities give their utmost encouragement to the wre.stling group in the
College, that the brute in.stincts be(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
trayed by our students may be given
REV. F. B. CLAUSEN, D.D.-Presldent.
legitimate outlet.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
"\Ve hereby give warning that, unle.se some action be taken immediatePROF. R. J. E. HIRTDE, tM.Sc.-Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
ly to prevent the reoccurrence of
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
t.b.ese condition.s, we shall feel
obliged to notify the officials of the
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Humane Society.
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honol' Coul'ses le:u\\n.g to the deg-ree ot
B.on.o-r B.A., and Specialist's Standi.ng. (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
Y<l\W'<> ,~.,'i) ~C\.l\1\\-y'
Courses for Students with Theology in view. (e) Courses preparing
The Sob Sisters .
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental Examinations. (f) Extra mural allllistance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The •College offers each yee.r summer
Dear :\1r. Editor:se.ssions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; examinations for
credits.
A Jetter published in the last issue
The :\1en'fi Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.
of the "Corel" drew attention to the
Schorten, D.D.
suppo.:;ition that a bluff had apparWaterloo College Graduates are fou11d (!) Teachi11g i11 the High Schools
ently been called on me. But he.d it
and Collegia tel of the Prozti11ce of 011lario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (3)
not been for the fact that the "Cord"
Trai11i11g for High School Teachers. (4) In our Semi11ary. (5) In the Mi11istry
had already gone to pre;:;s and the.t
throughout Canada a>Zd the United States. ( 6' Pursuing Graduate work leading
what I had to say was too late to be
to Ph. D. degree ;,. Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Semhtary work. for
published, I wish to state here once
B.D. degrees.
and for all that the .supposition me.de
For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
by our friend, 'J. S. Woodsworth',

of that. old theme cal.led "Love".
I claim that there Is no such emot10n a;:; Jove, mcludmg that which we
· call parental Jove; .however, as I
only intend to give my view about
REPORTERS
so-called Jove
exi.sting between
Marjorie Brown, '35, Grace Bowers, '36, Norman Berner, '35,
young people, I will not deal with
Graham Campbell, '36, William Skelton, '36.
parental Jove.
Seminary Correspondent, Matthew Lepisto.
A young chap meeting girl.s is at·
t1acted to some girls more than
othens. After a time he picks the
girl which attracts him mo;;t. If
1 they
are both attracted to each
other, they become what we commonly call "steadies". If one's company plee.se.s the other and they are
naturally attracted to each other,
they become engaged. T.he next step
is marriage, and marriage, I insist ,
Opportunit) Are Wate1ioo College students to realize one of is only loyalty. They have a comKnocks At
theil fond2st hopes before this semester has mon aim in life for which they work.
the Door.
drawn to a close? Is this academic year to have It isn't love that k-eep.s them toas one of its outstanding features, the inaugura- gether. Those that break this loytion of a series of intercollegiate debates? Is it possible for us a.lty, thos-e homes in which husband
to understa11d just how greatly the success of such a venture and wife Jose their common interest,
may affect the intellectual morale of our student body?
are usually wrecked by divorce.
These q!.testions run rampant in our minds as we watch Here is my conception of what the
with much interes·~ the reports of our debate committee as it public calls love. Perhaps I haven't
seeks to form a league with other colleges. As a result of that made myself clearly underatood; at
committce'.s activities, ii, hopes to present to us a splendid e.ny rate, I would like to hear what
opportuni~y whereby the fine. mettle of our orat?rical "meteors:: others have to say on the question.
may be displayed to perfectiOn. We are not without our genn Thanking you for the space,
in that literary art. Indeed, it is believed that we have among 1
I remain,
:1s rhetorical artists who J.re only too willing to show the public I
Yours truly,
that Waterloo College is not composed entirely of meek and
"Common sense."

I.
1

-At The Theatres-

.

·

·

Hooper's Grill

I

gentle boys f.lnd girls "·ho daily feel the need of chapel services
to revive them from the evil influences of an all-too-materialistic
world. Nay,-there are mnong us those who, unfortunately,
feel that they have chafed long enough under such signs as
"Silence", and that word commanding rigorous obedience. To
them such restriction is removing from their mental horizon
almost the only ray of happiness that can reach them. "Free
speech" is the boon of their lives. No matter what the reason
for their being loquacious, their spirited words of wisdom must
be loosed from their bond...;, or they die. To be sure, it is not our
will that th~ usual appearance of faculty authorities causes
such talkative personag·es to cease their utterances with sealed
lips. Behind their features so expressive of guilt, they feel the
humiliating sensation of deep chagrin.
But, yon mighty y,·ielders of words, must you continue to
'"ear such darksome look::,? Do you not see that the dreary fog
nf mortificaCion is lifting to finally reveal a path of dazzling
glory for you? Do you not know that your greatest power lies
in unint-~rrupted speech? Do you not appreciate the fact that
opportunity is widening round-table discussion for you into the
wider and far more interesting field of intercollegiate debates?
It is hoped that the foregoing reveals to our studimt readers the great possibilities that lie within their grasp. It is not
enough that two or three students make all necessary arrangements for debates, and then find, when pros'{)€ctive participants
are approached, that actual support is lacking. It is high time
that all of us wake up to the fact that the few students usually
depended on cannot do all the extra-curricular work for the remainder of the student body. (Yet,-was it not always thus?)
Therefore, in this newly-anticipated activity, we urge
everyone to remember that he or she has a part to play either
as a leader or as a follower in the movement. Instead of climbing up on the wagon to repose in passive state while the others
lend their shoulders to the wheel, let each of us make use of
that intellectual and moral strength which we possess to bring
our enterprise to a successful conclusion.
Bring on these debates!
THE COLLEGE CORD,

WATERLOO COLLEGE.
Gentlemen:
.. .. in payment of subscription to
Enclosed find... .............
"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
Waterloo College.
NAME
ADDRESS .............. ... ...................................................... .
Mail to Bus. Manager.

Price 75 cents a year.

W. P. FRANK
Jeweler

H. J. GIFFORD

I

33

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
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should not be taken as the real fe.ct
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Seminary
Notes

!

i
i

A Pre-lenten Retreat was held in
the college chapel on Tuesday, Feb.
21. There were a number of pastors
from the -surrounding district present, in addition to the Theologians
and the Seminary faculty.
Rev. L. Kalbfleisch of Elmira
officiated at the altar, with Rev.
Reble of Hamilton delivering a very
inspiring and thought-provoking sermon. He especially emphasized the
fact that a minister should be very
conscientious in his work and put
his whole heart and soul into it. He
must firot make sure of hie own relations with G<Jd, before he ·c an hope
to influence others or expect to
receive G<ld's blessing in his work.
Sincerity and humility are the qualitiea that make for <Success.

U. R. Next
Soft-water Shampoos.

E. GINGERICH, Barber.
Opposite Post Office
Waterloo

SPECIAL COLLEGE
BOYS' SUITS
$25.00

Geo. Hoelscher
The Mere han t Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E.

- Phone 1070

Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Dr. Clausen prea-ched in St. Paul's
Lutheran Church of Hamilton on
Sunday, February 26th. He also addressed the Bible Class there.
Mr. Eugene Rusza was ordained
in the Hungarian Ev. Luth. Church
of Windsor on Thursday, February
16, with Rev. Reble officiating.
Mr. RusZta is now making plans
for the organization of a Hungarian
Lutheran Young Peo:ple's Home in
Toronto. May God bless him in his
Eondeavors.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

ORDON'S
OOD
LASSES

G

The kind that satisfy.
48 Ontario St. S.

- Kitcbener
Phone 2777w

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be ·optimistic
with misty optics.

Phone 2995w

Evenings by
Appointment

DR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
Woolworth Block

College Stationery and
Envelopes.
COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
Room 303

A number of the Theologs were
entertained by :\fr. and Mrs. Rusza
last week. They once more had the
pleasure of partaking of the wonderful hospitality of their former dassmate and his wife.
During Lent tA1e Litany, Suffrages,
and Bidding Prayer will be used as
offices in both the :Matins and Vespers. The schedule may be found on
the Seminary Bulletin Board.
There will be no Vespers on Wednesdays during the Lenten season.
It ha.s been the practice to dispense
with Wednesday Vespers during this
season in order to encourage the students to attend Lenten services on
thooe evenings in the local churches.
It is to be hoped that as me.ny students e.s possible will take advantage of this opportunity and attend
these services regularly, Surely
every Christian should feel an
eapecial need for communion with
God during this season.

--w-MEMBERS OF

c --Capling's
Clothes for Dad and Lad.
Try our College Specials

SUITS $12.90 & $17.90
O'COATS & TOPCOATS
$10.90 & $14.90
Newest Ties SSe. Fine Shirts $1

WE ALLOW 10% OFF
126 King W.

(By :\Iarjorie Brown)
It seems that everything the males
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WATERLOO

Kitchener
Next to Lyric Theatre.

(Continued from Page 1)
spoke on "The Pre.sEmt Political Situation in Germany", and "Springfever", respectively.
W. Hamm
opene<l his speech as only W. Hamm
can:
"Ich weiss nicht was soil es bedeuten
Dass ich so traurig bin,
Den President von neuen Zeiten
Koennte ich kicken in Kin."
The meeting was then adjourned.

.
I

BOOST EMPIRE TRADE
Burn

Welsh Anthracite
For Furnaces and Blowers.

Sold by

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217
Phones
2463
"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"

STUDENT, REST!

Hey! . . Young Fellows
Rumour l1as come from Hollywood
that the women are wearing men's
clothes and even wearing tuxedO€ in
place of evening dresses. The men
.seemed to think they were doomed
to fall from the precarious pedestal
on which society has placed them.
Athough the co-eds have done
nothing as rash as :Marlene Dietrich
i.s doing, the boys <Seem to think
that their Empire is falling and, as
a result, the majority have joined
forces, believing in the slogan,
"United we stand, divided we fall."
The result of this union is--can't
you guess ?-why, those coquettish
little moustaches, of course!-mere
"cookie dusters" in reality.
The styles are mostly alike, being
a colony of many fine, closely
clipped , little hairs, situated on the
upper lip directly below the external
protuberance of the olfactory organism and separated by the dip in
the lip. TJJ.e only difference in the
majority of these little pretences is
the colour, some being black, others
different shades of blond, and one
which is a slight reddish colourperhaps it would be more appropriate to call it ·a sand colour-at any
rate, pas blonde ardente.
At first this little moustache was
a mere line, but now it can boast of
about one hundred little sandy hairs,
neatly trimmed and separated by e.
saucy dip in the proud owner's lip.
With w11at pride the said owner
must gaze in his mirror and gently
.:;troke his little "hobby" One can
almoot hear him praying thoat it will
hurry up and grow and give him a
business-like appearance.
This little moustache's owner
rooms with one who has e. blond
moustache which has a tendency to
give forth a slightly brown colour.
It is more square than the sandy one
and seems to grow in a defiant manner defying any woman to cut it
from its mooring place.
Let us glimpse for a moment,
girls, at the dark moustarlles. One
in particular attracts notice because
of its exotic aroma. This, of course,
is an artificial characteristic and is
applied, we know not how often, by
t.he slender, unoolloused hands of the
nonchalant owner who, selon des
bruits, hails from Toronto.
Then , there is the dark, tantalizing, little moustache which is so
neatly trimmed that one co-ed made
bold to ask the owner if he plucke<l
it. The poor man was so taken
aback that he stuttered ,I know not
what, .his little accessory trembled
excitedly and he blushed beautifully.
If only he had been wearing his red
tie, the contrast would not have been
so great.
When the younger Freshmen
viewed their elders and saw the astonishing effects they were producing on the co-eds with their moustaches, several more "wisps" made
their debuts on alien li:ps. One of
these was dark a.nd made the owner
resemble, faintly, a villain. In spite
of slurring remarkB, it flourished unharmed and gave all promise of
E.>ither being waxed into crowbar
style or covering a moustache cup.
And then the grim reaper, with a
whisk of a treacherous rawr blade,
swept the "cookie duster" from a
disgusted upper lip.
The other day in a lecture as I
was settling down for a good old
snooze, one of the Freshmen turned
around. For one awful moment, I

The Finest in Cakes and Bread.

Student, rest! thy struggle o'er,
Sleep the sleep that knows sure
breaking;
Dream of profs and tests no more,
Days of dozing, nights of waking.
In our sr.hool's enchanted hall
Unseen hands the bell are ringing,
Bing's loud voice doth rise and fa11,
Every chance of .slumber strewing.
Student, re.st! thy worriecS o'er,
Dream of books and pens no more;
Sleep the sleep that knows sure
breaking;
Nights of toil-in classes quaking.

IAye,

rude sound shall reach thine
ear,
Dinner bell or bridge-players stamping;
Sleep is something unknown here
When the fourth floor starts arampin g.
And the bell's clear clang will come
Before daybreak from the hallway,
And the breakfast time will come
Ere you have rolled out of the ·h ay.
All rude so unds shall sure be near
No one is allowed to sleep here;
Here at nights no peaceful snoring,
We in class do our wood-eawyering.

Student, rest! thy work is done!
All the profs have now assailed ye.
Dream not with the rising sun
That again the exams have come.
Sleep! retire thee to thy den;
Sleep! before you westward hie you;
Sleep! nor dream nor keep tllat yen
That you had for still more learning.
Student, rest! thy work is done;
Think not of the rising wrath
or the father waiting, who hath
Sent thee .here for study, not for fun.
-Harvey GOOB.
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YE OLDE WINDMILL
BAKERY
Phone 999

Waterloo

For Diamonds, Watehee,
Clocks, Silverware
aDd

High Class Jewellery
Tr7'

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Blodl:
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For YouDc MeD
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THRU THE KEYHOLE
Say, have you met the star Jn our
midst? -No, not a falling star, a
singing star! :Mademoiselle Singsky
~and can she serenade?-Yes sir!
under windows too-come on, join
the huddle and I'll tell yu.h.
"Mademoiselle Singsky was trilling the "Indian Love Call" on the
campus one balmy evening, when
suddenly a Jove-lorn ( ?) , dark,
young Freshman, who hails from a
city not far distant (is it 17 miles?),
came to .his window. Lacking a bouquet, he entered a state of bliss in
honour of Mademoiselle Singsky.
The .same evening he made bold to
ask the singer if it was he whom she
r.ad been serenading. This is the
sad part of it-Mademoiselle Singsky, being temperamental like most
.:; tars , lo.st her voice for several days.
C.heer up (?)-she ie regaining it."
Here's a Iiddle? Is the answer
"Love" or "Absentmindedness"?
The co-eds had gathered in their
(Continued on Page 4)
thought I was suffering from Botulism-one of its characteristics being
spots before the eyes or is it seeing
double? I know it ha.s something to
do with our "optics."
To convince myself that I was not
suffering from Botulism or an optical
illusion, I put on my ·spectacles.
There, in front of me on the freehman's upper lip danced a hazy bit
of down, looking for all the world
like a bit of dandelion fluff. Just
tlJ.en the Freshman drew hie right
hand slowly out of his pocket and
possessively stroked "the pride of
his life".
Well, if it gives them as much satisfaction as that, I guess the harmless
little moustaches serve their purpose, and, after all, some of them are
enticing.

L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP''

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
ARCHITECT
129 King St. W.
Kitcbener

Plao1104

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

DOERSAM'S
Bookstore
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books
All Sizes.

Phone 252

Waterloo

DEVITT'S

DRUG STORE
And Soda Fountain
Opposite Post Office.
Phone 990

-

Waterloo

KABEL'S
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
78 King St. W.

-

Kitchener

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174
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Microscopic Evidence
(Continu ed from Page 1)
Junior: "I've neve1· met anyone
item of the entertainment. George
quite so funny as you are."
be Klugman played the part of the teleThe year 1910 will always
Brownie: "You haven't met my
graph operator, wh<? is harassed by
looked upon by residents of Humberbrother yet."
two old maid.s (:vtarj. Cooper and
.::tont>, Ontm·io, aa the "Golden Age
Helen Willison), bot.h wanting to
\Vhen ":vta<:" recently appeared for of Humberstone"; for early in that send telegrams at the .same time to
supper, he caused the entire board- year there wa.s born in that town the .same person telling him to do
ing club to l}au.se between bites and p nice bouncing baby boy who was the .:;arne thing in different ways
d rink deeply of the heavenly aroma later destined to become one of the Imagine their surp1·i.se when they re
that arose from his black, curly luminaries of Waterloo College. ceive a reply from their gardener
Jocks. The profound .silence was at "'hat a commotion this event stirred saying that he ha.s done it (t.he verlength broken by "Wally": "Spring up in Humberstone! All the neigh- andah), "en rouge"!
bours. oame to take a look at the
is ihere"!
---W-"pride of t.he village". Some said
THRU
THE KEYHOLE
She (the hour being late): "I think he looked like hi.s mother; othem
I shall name my new car after you." thought he looked like hi.s father.
(continued from Page 3)
Cooke (flattered).: "How nice of There i.:; always a controver.sy of little retreat and c!I·aracteristic o
f
you. :\1ay I be permitted to ask thi·s nature when some genius is the specie<O, were having a good old
why?"
born. Some Liberal ventured to aay "conflab". A junior co-ed had mean
She: "It'.:; difficult to make it go." that the baby looked like Sir Wil- while been trying to concentrate, bu
t
fred Laurier, but the Conservative was fa.:;t lo.:;ing her temper. ·when a
"Dea1· :\1r. Editor: \Vill you please
retaliated by saying that his manly second of silence wa.s being observed
read the enclosed s.hort story care(although he waa only a mite) conn- t.'le curiy-hooded Junior aaid: "Don' t
fully and return it to me with your
ten·ance wa.:; comparable to that of make so much quiet! "-What do yo u
candid criticism as soon as po.s,;;ible,
::"ir John A. :\lacDonald. Well, dear t:>J.ink ?-ye6 , I think it's love tooas I have othe1· irons in the fire."
reader, judge for your.oelf. Take a with a Junior?-I'll leave that t 0
"Dear :\ir. Reble: Remove irons
look at the fair vi.sage of Karl you
and iMert .short story.''
Knauff as he .:;·:wnters along the corWho is the stronger, male or fe Prof. Henkel (in philosophy lec- ridors of your "Almy :\1ammy" and male? Of course the latter or why
would .:;even of the mo.:;t de.sirabl e
ture): "Tell me, :.Y!iss Hahn, is it form your own opinions.
When :Karl outgrew Humber.stone, males join a celibacy club? Yes, an d
mind or matter that cause.s you to
J.1e journeyed to Pre.ston, Ontario, the fine hs 45c per capita if one o f
Jean your head agains.t that wall?"
(whence -cometh a goodly portion of t.l:le.se heartbreaker.s ( ?) is seen i n
Babe: "I don't know, sir."
the
Clas-s of '33). For several years the company of a lady. If they r eProf. Henkel: "Never mind-no
Karl attended the Galt Collegiate iuse to pay, they are put to the boo t.
matter."
rnd Vocational School. (It is ru- Let'.o dem::mcl a share in the "booty "
'
Go mann: "The reason. Dietsche, mored that he made some lasting girls!
that you are a liberal is because friencl<Ohips at that institution-if
By the way, have you seen t11e
both your father and grandfather you doubt this statement, ask the latest ?-A tiny, .scintillating, !ittle
were liberals. Now, I suppose if your College mail carriers). In 1929 Karl, ",~parkler"? :\1aybe the boys will sa y,
grandfather had been a horsethief however, made t.he mo.st momentous "Another man gone \Vest!" Forthat
and your father a horsethief, you'd step of his life-he entered \Vaterloo matter we can s·ay, "Another g1·rl
College.
be-"
gone gal!ywest!"
Diet~;clie: "I'd be a Conservative."
It is Classics which provides about
\Veil, to avoid an extended trip to
one-fifth of the enjoyment in Karl's p:::rts unknown- -W- life. He ie always extremely happy
I'JJ be seein' you?
STUDENT VIEWS
each day when he concludes hi.s stu--w-dies of Plato's Dialogue.s or Thucy(Continued from Page 1)
FROSH SUFFER LACK
belong to such a society. I shall c~ides. The other four-fifths of his
raise no opposition a.s long as they ploo.sure i.s derived out of his week(Continued from Page 1)
keep the membemhip restricted.
end journeye home to Preston. "0 game tonight. At the end of the fi mt
Wally (a celibate): If I didn't home, what are thy attractions?" It half the score .stands at 13-12, favo ur
think anything of the Celibate So- i<O rumored also that he entertains the Freshmen. Chiefly clue to t he
ciety, I wouldn't be in it. It's good a deep interest in the Hamilton Nor- .:;co ring of Strau.o, the Radio Club be-just look at what it's done for me! mal School (For vy, Karl ?-As gins to gain headway in the seco'nd
Baron :vtunc.b.hall6en would say)·
half, though the Fre.shmen oottie
On the athletic field Karl is also .strongly. Bing of Freshmen defer1ce
prominent. He hold.s a medal .sym- 'ropes 'em in' out of a clear .sky a nd
8 2 King W est
bolic of the Senior Championehip in plays a good game. :\lore power to
Kitchener 's Sport Stor e
Field and Track Sports at the Col- you, kid! Action, more action, a nd
Spalding's
lege. No wonder Karl is so popular e ven more than that. They're up,
and other good lines.
in Hamilton-fame travels fa.ot and they're down, they're up. They're all
far (Note: There is no moral in any clown. No. They're all up. L ike
of these statement.:;. If you desire some fabled battle come out of the
thet trash read Ari.ototle\o "PoetiCI5" I cJ.a.:;.sic paet I see it all. At !e.Gt the
in Greek and try and find one there 3 core stands at 21-18, Radio Club.
-if Ariatotle can write a work with- ~ "'· \V. Bean receivee foul shot and
out a moral, so can this biographer.) makoo it count. Score: 21-19. Go ds
1
Karl is really a fine fellow, exem- of struggling Freshmen! desc end
Cleaners and Dyers
~lary in every respect. He is a good I from the height.s of Olympus and
athlete and a diligent student, 60 .-.pur your sons to victory. Fu tile
Phones:
don't conclude from the re~arlU3 ~e- 1 wordG. The whi.:;tle tolla the deatl1 of
gardi ng Karl's mail from h!B admlr- an ended game."
K itchener 2372 - Waterloo 499
em that all he dooo is read lettem.
---W--Karl is prominent in the Boarding
COLLEGE HOCKEY
Club, the Germania and other Col_ _ __
lege Societies.
(Continued from Page 1)
ward line for the College, played toMary Lou: I think that they're gether in a combination which, desmore trouble than they're worth, due pite the lack of conditioning, was
to certain negotiations which were quite good. Triller, Knack and
carried out a week ago on a particu- Scherer, forwards for the .Preston
team. played fast hockey and c omlar Thursday.
Harvey (a retired celibate): I'm bined their efforts quite well, but
a retired member- isn't that a good were unable to break through the
enough reason for what I think of stellar defen<Oe of Gomann and Wilf
the society? It has underhand me· Bean very often.
The teams:
thods--1J.Iey make one join before
Pfe iffer,
Prooton:
Grohe, AIf
reading the constitution, for inHolm, Triller, Knack, Sch erer, Mur.:;tance.
w-E~~TWUI!'ftl
Ham m : I thi nk tha t it sho uld be ray, Art Pfeiffer, Hogan Boeckm an.
Jracli.. ~ ..\uto SuJ•pl)• t:U.Lintlt•~•l
Waterloo: Ha mm, L ittle, Ault , Gothe other way a r ound. Ther e sho uld
Wilf.
B ean,
Cassel man,
155- 159 Kina St. Weat
be a rule that the fellows take girls mann,
Kitcbeaer
ou t at least once a week. It pre- Kna uff, ·L 6wson, Re ble, Bill Be a n .
Refer ee, H erb H err .
· · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · pares one for society.
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University of Western Ontario
WNDON, CANADA

-

ARTS

-

MEDICINE

PUBLIC HEALTH

WATERLOO COLLEGE I S AFFILIAT ED.
Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing) , M.A.,
M.Sc., L L.B., M.D., D.P .H .
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
years..
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For culraucc lo tbe abo<c Courses at least Complete l'ass
]1wior Malriculatiou is required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
including new course for Commercial Specialists.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For rnlraucc to tbeie tina groups of Courses Pass Junior
Mahiculation and Ilouor M11triculati01• i11 four subjects are
rrquired.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P.H. )
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
\Vbile jlfefcreu ce is givcu to studeuts wbo are residents of tbe University
wustitumcy, i.e., the fourteelt cmwties of Westcr11 Outario, it is 1Vise to ask
for reservation s, pmdiug complete registration, as early as Possible. Many mort
applications arc rcccit ed each Jear tban can be accepted.
~umerous

Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships are
offered.
A wide and in t eresting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Cou rse, Summer School and Extramur al and Exten·
sion Department a nnouncements and information, write
K. P . R. NEVIL L E , P h .D.

-

Registra r

SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need atte ntion it will pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W .

-

-

Opposite Town Hall

Phone 941

TRY THE BERDUX MEAT MARKET
CHOICE FRESH AXD CURED MEATS
If a clean market, clean market products, choice~t of quality
and right prices appeal to you, then buy your
meat at our market.

-

3-1 l(ing St. North

-

Phone :513

Waterloo, Ont.

MacCALLUM'S

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A .11others

1cith All rou Tf ear

Care

-

90 Queen St. South

.,

-

l{itchener

Phone -HOO

I,.
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R. E. HAHN
5 uperior Chain Grocer
SERVICE
QUALITY
-

-

Phone 1100

WATERLOO

-

37 King· St. N.

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 260

CONRAD BROS.
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary China ware
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerf ully
given.

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.
.. ..

SOLVAY COKE

PETROLEUM COKE

D. L. & W. " Blue Coal"

Imperial Fuel Oil

..

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
-

-

I(JTCHENER 57

WELSH BLOWER
-

Phones -

WATERLOO 2:50

